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2. Investigation disclosed that RAY, known as RANON GEORGE SNEYD, arrived in Lisbon on 5/8/68 and departed on 5/17/68 and japparently did not leave Lisbon during that period. 
3. Extensive inquiry reflects that he |lived at a small third-rate hotel and lived the life of a tourist. He slept most of the day and stayed up most of the night visiting cheap bars and nightclubs and picking up girls. We located one prostitute who knew subject, 

The Portuguese Police are continuing their investiga- tion by circularizing banks to determine if the subject opened a bank account or obtained a Safe-deposit box duriing his visit: in Lisbon. They are also interviewing employees of the irli ticket office and members of the crew of the flight which he took from Lisbon to London fop any further pertinent information. This is being followed closely and will be reported promptly upon receipt. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF ENVESTIGATION 

WASIINGTON, D.C. 20435 

In Reply, Please Refer t 
i forte June 13, 1968 File No. 

JAMES EARL RAY 

UN vr ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIO“N 

The following investigation was conductted at Lisbon, 
Portugal, on June 8-12, 1968: 

Sr. JOSE MANUEL DA CUNHA. PASSO, Inspector of the 
Policia Internacional e de Defesa do Estado (PIDE - Portuguese 
International and State Security Police), Lisbon, on June 8, 
1968, furnished the following documents: 

1. Entry card executed by RAMON GEORGE SNEYA 
when he arrived at Lisbon Airport at 1:15 
AM, May 8, 1968, via British European 
Airways Flight 074. The entry card showed 
that he was born on October 8, 1932, in 
Toronto, Canada; employed by. an “auto agency"; 
a resident of 962 Dundas Street, Toronto; 
carrying Canadian Passport #DJ-909324, issued 
in Ottawa, Canada, on April 24, 1968. 

2. Exit card executed by RAMON GEORGE SNEYD 
when he departed from Lisbon en route to 
London, England, on May 17, 1968, a4 
AM, on Portuguese Airlines Flight 4 
exit card indicated he was in posse 
Canadian Passport #YT-602294, issue 
Canadian Embassy in Lisbon on May 1] 

The exit card indicated that SNEYD 
questioned by the passport inspectd 
the fact that his Canadian passport 
in Lisbon on May 16, 1968, did not 
his entry into Portugal. He then yx 
his original Canadian passport issu 
24, 1968, in Ottawa, which reflecte 
entry into Portugal on May 8, 1968. 
was noted by the passport inspector 
exit card. 
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JAUES EARL PRAY 

3. Registration card for RAMON GEORGE 
at the Hotel Portugal, Lisbon, dat 
8, 1968. 

SNEYA 
ed May 

Se. PASSO advised that a careful check of entry and 
exit records between May 8 and 17, 1968, failed 
that the subject, under the name of SNEYD, had d 
re-entered Portugal between those dates. Likewi 

ito disclose 
eparted or 
se, a careful 

check of records since May 17, 1968, failed to reflect that 
he returned to Portugal at any time following his departure. 

Passport Inspector| at Lisbon. 
Airport, Lisbon, was interviewed on June 8, 1968 
Lisbon Airport and advised that he recalled the 
when the subject. departed Lisbon on May 17, 1968 
was necessary for him to question the subject re 
new passport and the fact that it did not reflec 
into Portugal. He recalls that SHEYD then produ 

> at the 
incident 
» Since it 
garding his 
t his entry 
ced his 

original passport issued April 24, 1968, at Ottawa and 
explained that a new passport had been issued by 
Embassy in Lisbon on May 16, 1968, since the ori 
contained a misspelling of his name as SIJEYA rat 
SNEYD. ~ 

the Canadian 
ginal passport 
her than 

PE ....-.-<: that he was satilsfied with 
the subject's explanation and noted that his original passport 
had been properly cancelled by the Canadian Embalssy, but he 
had been advise ince it reflected 
into Portugal. recognized a phot 

his entry 
ograph of the 

subject from his original passport application at Ottawa. 

of the Canadian Embassy, Lisbon, was contacted and interviewed 
He furnished the application. executed by SNEYD on May 16, 
1968, for a replacement passport. 
come to the Embassy explaining that his original 
issued April 24, 1968, at Ottawa, Canada, had a 
of his name as SNEYA rather than SNEYD and that 
caused confusi Tie 
be rectified. tecided to issue a re 
passport gratis in the name of SNEYD. 

stated that the subject pr 

He stated that SNEYD had 

passport 
misspelling 
this had 

sted advice as to how this could. 
placement 

loduced a’ copy 
of an original binth certificate showing his birth as October 

.
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8, 1932, at Toronto, Canada. The original passp tion executed by SNEYD reflected his date and pl as October 8, 1932, at Toronto, Canada, and gave as 962 Dundas Street, Toronto, Canada. It indic replacement passport, #YT-602294, was being issu to replace the original Passport, #DJ-909324, is 

rt applica- 
ce of birth 
his residence 
ted that a 
d in Lisbon 
ued in 
port contained 
sion in the 
tion an 
ere was no 
ity, since 
did net give any local residence. 

GREED : <i sec that he did not ene lengthy conveircation with the subject but interviewed him briefly and authorized the issuance of a new passport since he was convinced by the presentation of the birth certificate as to the subject's identity as a Canadian citizen. He stated | 

age ina 

that the passport application had been handled b GS : Consular Assistant in his offices 

who was valcationing at a distant location in Portugal, was interviewed b telephone from Lisbon on June 8, 1968. She stated that whe assisted SNEYD in executing his passport applicati he was staying in Lisbon only one or two days and whether to bother to change his passport because want to spend all of his time waiting around the A new passport was issued the day after he first is noted that c. S t photograph does not id photographer. stated she may have ref Foto Lusitania to have the photographs taken, but not definitely recall whether or not she had done 

; GH 2cvisea that subject display Canadian birth certif icate in‘the name of RAMON G He need deal of help in filling out the leading to believe he did not have a F4 She also advised that he had a rather unusual acc Canadian. She cancelled the passport issued at 0 stamping it cancelled on each page and clipping o each of the inside pages. ° 
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JAMES EARL RAY 

Sr. PASSO advised that Foto Lusitania, Lisbon, had been contacted on June 11, 1968. the photograph of the subject and recalled that H referred there by the Canadian Embassy on May 16, passport photographs. 
purchased several copie 
considered this 
of the ordinary 

Joao das Regras, Lisbon, advised on June 9, 1968, 
d under the name of RAMON GEORGE 
eparted on May 17, 1968. 

The registration book maintai 
ates of his arrival and depar 
ncy of the room during that e 
k reflects (probably taken fr 
nality is Canadian and he is 

subject registere 
May 8, 1968, 

age. 

and d 
inexpensive hotel. 
hotel reflects the d 
indicates his occupa 
The registration boo 
port) that his natio 

They 

was noted, 

udvised 
the subject resided there ag 
larly friendly with an 
Jet during the 

permit him to do so, he de 
out for the entire night. arama EE know the identity of the girls whom sNEYD brought 

previously been 
recognized the subject! 
time of the issuance of 
stated that subject did 

s (six is the usual number 
a normal routine transaction and 

The 

took his photograph a 

Hotel Portugal, 

This 

that it was his impr 
a tourist. 

Pare Mayer, 
y recognized 
e had been 
1968, for 

nd he 
). They 
nothing out 

4 Rua 
that the 
SNEYA on. 

is a small, 
ned by the 
ture and 
ntire period. 
om his pass-~- 
86 years of 

ession that 
He was not particu- y other clients of the hote 

day and 
Ll. He 

Stayed out late at night. advised that it was his impression tha was spending. his time in bars or nightclubs where pick up girls, since on at least two occasions he to bring girls into his ro 

t the subject 
he could . 

attempted 
om and when the hotel refused to 

with the girls and stayed 
he did not 
to the hotel. 

advised that at the time of his departure on May .. sain re paid cash for the last three days, having 
is first week of occupancy. He 

billed for h 

during his stay at the hotel 

S passport photograph taker 
his original passport in Canada and 
not wear the glasses constantly 

at the 

the night of June 9, 1968, © 
ff the PIDE visited oY 

the type which the subject _ May have frequented, in an effort to obtain further specific 
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JAMES EARL RAY 

. 

informat as to his contacts, associates and activities. 
Inspector MM. i sited the following bars and nightclubs: 

Texas Bar 
Arizona Bar 
Niagara Bar 
California Bar 
Europa Bar 
Atlantico Bar . 
Bolero Bar 
HMaxime's Nightclub 
Galo Bar and Nightclub 
Fontoria Nightclub 
Tagide Nightclub 
Nina Nightclub 

Inspector QED interviewed approximately 60 indivi- 
duals, including doormen, managers, bartenders, bar girls 
and prostitutes. He displayed the subject's photograph in all 
instances to determine if the subject own and, if so, 
the extent of the contacts. Inspector advised that 
subject had visited the Texas Bar on two occasions alone and 
had purchased beer on each occasion. He had not|remained for 
more than an hour. The same was true at the Niagara Bar. 
There were various individuals in the other bars |contacted 
who vaguely thought they recognized his photograph but could 
furnish no specific information. . 

At the Bolero Bar, the proprietor indicated that the | 
subject had come there on two occasions at approximately 
midnight and had remained there until 2:00 or 3:00 AM drinking 
beer. He was alone and quiet and attracted no special attention. 

At Maxime's Nightclub, 
prostitute, advised that she had met the subject 
visited there one night. She spent several hour 
the nightclub and then went out and spent the ni 
She advised that she does not speak English and 
speak Portuguese and, therefore, they spoke “onl 
national language of love." She declined to say 
had spent the night with him, but did advise tha 

when he had 
with him in 

the inter- 
where she 
he insisted. 

er. in cash 
since this made the ‘transaction less commercial.| He, there- 
fore, presented her with a dress and stockings i 1 
for her services. She has not seen nor heard fro
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JAMES EARL RAY 

again. She could not recall specifically the da’ 
met him and could furnish no further pertinent it 
She reiterated that the conversation was very li 

re 

y 

At the Galo Bar, bot im ; 
the subject's photograph and sta that he had 
bar on two occasions and had bought her drinks o! 
She likewise speaks practically no English and, 
the conversation was very limited. On each occa 
spent one or two hours drinking beer and departe 
further pertinent information was available from 

At the Fontoria Nightclub, the subject 
known by various employees. One Spanish girl, n 
identified, stated that the subject had purchase 
during a visit when he stayed there for one or t 
further specific information was available from 

te when. she 

nformation. 
mited. 

pcognized 
Visited this 
n each occasion. 
therefore, 
sion, he 
tf alone. No 
this source. 

was vaguely 
ot further 
di her beer 
yo hours. No 
this source, 

It was noted that at the time of the subject's arrest 
in London, England, he had in his possession a t 
South African Airways on which Salisbury, Rhodes 
checked. 

Sr. PASSO advised on June 11, 1968, th 
African Airways office in Lisbon had been contac 
employee, not further identified, vaguely recogn 
photograph of the subject as a person who may ha 
but he was not certain as to this. He stated th 
persons enter the South African Airways office a 
particular note is made of the transaction unles 
unusual occurs. He may have inquired for a time 
the employee does not specifically recall this. 
record of any travel having been purchased by SN 
office. 

Sr. PASSO also advised that inquiry ha 
conducted at the Rhodesian Mission in Lisbon. E 
there failed to recognize the subject's photogra 
was no record of any inquiry having been made by 

Since the British press indicated that 

imetable of 
la, was 

at the South 

ted. One 
ized the 
ve made inquiry, 
at numerous 

nd that no 
S something 
table, but 
There is no 

EYD at this 

d been 
mployees 
ph and there 
him. ‘, 

an inquiry 
had been received at. the Biafra office in Lisbon| from an 
individual who requested information as to going to Biafra 
as a white mercenary, Sr. PASSO was requested to make inquiry 
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JAMES EARL RAY 

at the Biafra office. 

Sr. PASSO advised that the Biafra office, which 
is located at 16 Avenida Torre da Belem, Lisbon, does not 
ordinarily receive inquiries from prospective white mercenaries. 
He stated that the purpose of this establishment lis probably 
to purchase arms throughout Europe and to handle jtheir 
transit through Lisbon en route to Biafra. He stated that 
inquiry there had failed to reflect that the subjject had made 
any inquiries there. 

It was also noted that the British press had indicated’ 
that the subject had made some inquiries in London of a . 
British reporter regarding the possibility of going to Angola, 
a Portuguese possession in Africa, as a white mercenary. 

Inquiry was made of Sr. PASSO regarding this 
possibility. He advised that there are no white |mercenaries 
fighting in Angola. He also advised that no foreigner is 
allowed to enter Angola without the specific permission of 
the Portuguese authorities. 

Since information was received indicating that the 
subject had converted South African money into British money 
in London, inquiry was conducted in Lisbon to determine if 
he had.purchased South African currency at the Lisbon Airport. 

Lisbon Airport, failed to recognize a a 7 a 
subject. He also displayed the photograph to several 

employees of the bank, who likewise failed to recognize the 

photograph. They explained that they handle numerous exchange 

transactions and they do-not necessarily note an|individual's 
appearance. ; ; 

In all of the above inquiries particular attention 
was given to attempting to determine if the subject was alone 
or was accompanied by other individuals. .It was|ascertained 
that he was alone in all instances, except those déscribed 
above. , ‘ 
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“af - 
or. Fernando Fduardo fn Silva Pats 
Director 
“olicin Inlernaclonal ¢ de Defoga do Krtado 
aa Antonio Marta Cardoco 29 : 
THebo:, Portusal 

(ear Mr. Da Silva Pate: 

I went (o ta'se this oppor tunity to thank throuch you Insyactor Da Cunha Passo, Chicf of Criminal Investita- tions, for tha cutslanding assistance rendered in connection with the matter involving James Earl Fay. Ils investigation of the activities of Ray while in your country has been exéii- plary in every respeet, 

'S 

The excellent spirit of cooperation is indcda a « tribute to you aad your Copartment and ny associates and I . are mont grateful. I wirh you would convey my sentiments e 

4 

to Iacpector Da Cunha Passo, 

Sincerely yours, 

4 J, Edgar Hoover " M
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1 - Legat Paris (100-2082) a , Reurairtel 6-13-68. 
/ 1- Foreign Liaison Unit 

rT ,;« NOTE: This letter recommended by Legat Paris and General Investigative rs Division concurs, Mr. Da Silva Pais, Director of the Portuguese International 

| | 

and State Security Police, and Inspector Da Cunha Passo are on the Director's ‘set] | Christmas card mailing list. Complete address utilized obtained from this “to |e : | mo 
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